Over the next decade of LHC operation the instantaneous luminosity will reach up 7.5 times the design value with over 200 interactions per bunch-crossing. This will pose unprecedented challenges for the ATLAS trigger system.
Introduction
The ATLAS trigger consists of two trigger levels. The first level trigger, L1, is implemented in hardware and the High Level Trigger (HLT) is implemented in software executed on a farm of processors. The HLT selection software runs online (i.e. in real-time) in the HLT processor farm located at the ATLAS experimental area.
With the evolution of the CPU market to many-core systems, both the ATLAS offline reconstruction and High-Level Trigger software will have to transition from a multi-process to a multithreaded processing paradigm in order not to exhaust the available physical memory of a typical compute node. The new multithreaded ATLAS software framework, AthenaMT, has been designed from the ground up to support both the offline and online use-cases with the aim to further harmonize offline and trigger algorithms. The latter is crucial both in terms of maintenance effort and to guarantee the high trigger efficiency and rejection factors needed for the next two decades of data-taking. A second goal is to provide greater harmonisation of Trigger and Offline code that will ease the interchange of algorithms between the two environments and thereby reduce maintenance effort.
Athena and AthenaMP
The ATLAS software framework, Athena, was originally designed to process events serially and run algorithms sequentially on each event. In order to reduce memory usage a concurrent framework, AthenaMP [1, 2] , was developed that creates worker processes from a common parent process. The workers independently process events in parallel, but processing within each worker is sequential. To minimize the total memory requirement, AthenaMP uses a "copyon-write" mechanism to share read-only data (initially memory is shared between processes, however a write operation causes the corresponding page of memory to be copied to become thread-specific). This substantially reduces the total memory usage. A limitation of the copy-on-write mechanism is that a whole memory page (currently 4kB) is copied as soon as any bits in that page are changed.
A framework that allows the CPU cores to be utilized in a more flexible way is desirable to limit the scaling of memory with CPU core count. To address this, the AthenaMT framework is being developed that permits parallelisation of algorithms within an event in addition to event-wise parallelisation. This offers the potential to decrease memory usage by reducing the number of events processed in parallel (events in-flight) to less than the number of threads. A further memory reduction can be achieved if algorithms can be made reentrant, such that a single algorithm instance can be executed concurrently in different threads, rather than having separate clones of the algorithm. This provides a more efficient use of memory than the copy-onwrite mechanism used in AthenaMP since the latter is limited by the finite size of the memory page.
AthenaMT
AthenaMT will use components of the multi-threaded framework GaudiHive [3] . AthenaMT will use the Intel Thread Building Blocks library to execute algorithms on available CPU threads [4] . Algorithms using data from one event/collision can be parallelized and multiple events can also run in parallel (Intra-event and Inter-event parallelism).
In the current Athena framework algorithms are scheduled in a manually defined sequence, this would be very sub-optimal in a MT environment yet data-dependencies must be respected. AthenaMT [5, 6, 7] will implement a data-dependent scheduler where each algorithm will explicitly declare its dependencies ("DataHandles"). The dependency graph will be constructed and verified during initialization. Figure 1 illustrates how the AthenaMT scheduler exploits TBB to schedule execution of algorithms whose data dependencies have been met in available threads.
Algorithms executed concurrently in different threads may be from the same event or different events (multiple events in flight). Algorithms will be either reentrant (purely procedural) or cloneable but singleton algorithms may be permitted as a migration step. Singleton services will be required to be thread-safe. 
AthenaMT and the trigger
In the current framework, there is only one HLT algorithm that is part of the athena workflow, the HLT Steering. The HLT reconstruction and selection algorithms are scheduled by the HLT Steering that also provides them with a Region of Interest (RoI) context. An RoI is a geometrical sub-region of the event, most often created from L1 information, in which HLT reconstruction is performed.
In the existing HLT design, data is retrieved and reconstructed in limited geometrical RoIs. This reduces bandwidth and CPU requirements: a trigger decision can be reached without needing to examine the entire event. This differs from offline reconstruction, where all data retrieval and processing are performed for entire events. The differences between online and offline processing have led to different algorithm interfaces. While offline algorithms access the central storage location for event data (StoreGate), HLT algorithms receive Trigger Element (TE) objects as arguments to their main execute() method. Trigger Elements contain links to the relevant input data for the algorithm that is usually specific to the RoI that the algorithm is set to process. The Trigger Steering is the HLT-specific framework component responsible for executing algorithms for particular RoIs, and passing them the appropriate trigger elements.
We intend to remove the HLT-specific algorithm interface in the new framework, making it easier to share code between online and offline environments. Instead of using Trigger Elements to present RoI data, this will be handled in a transparent way using a new framework component, EventViews. In the current HLT, a sequence of one or more reconstruction algorithms (RecoAlg) and a hypothesis algorithm (HypoAlg) is executed in an RoI by the Trigger Steering, passing data using Trigger Elements. In the AthenaMT framework the RecoAlgs receive their data from EventViews that have the same interface as the Data Store but only provide access to objects added to the EventView at creation or by algorithms executed in the EventView. EventViews are created and managed by algorithms executed in the context of the whole event. Figure 2 illustrates the creation by an EventViewCreatorAlg of three EventViews with three algorithms scheduled to be executed in each EventView. A MergerAlg running in the event context combines the output objects from the three views in the event Data Store. 
Control Flow
The trigger menu is composed of a list of trigger requirements each of which corresponds to a "chain" of reconstruction and selection algorithms required to determine if the trigger requirement is met. The decision taking infrastructure has to ensure that the list of trigger requirements, described in the trigger menu as chains, are evaluated with a minimum of processing. Therefore, the processing is divided into "steps", each represented by a sequence of reconstruction followed by hypothesis testing. Two steps are illustrated in Figure 3 . The division into steps allows further processing to be avoided if a fast negative decision is made in an earlier step. It also allows eventwide early rejection if there are no chains passing a given step. This is implemented using Control Flow dependencies. The scheduler first determines if an algorithm is control ready before evaluating if its data dependencies are met. The Control Flow dependencies are implemented by two framework components shown as dashed circles in Figure  3 , the sequence AND (blue) that sets algorithms control-ready in sequence conditional on the status of the previous algorithm and the Parallel OR (red) that makes algorithms control-ready at the same time. In the simple example shown in Figure 3 , the upper Sequence AND enables step 2 after step 1 and the lower Sequence AND first enables execution of the criteria filter and only if the filter is passes, enables the step 2 Parallel OR that enables the step 2 algorithms. Figure 3 . An illustration of the control flow mechanisms used in the trigger. Chains are ran in step 1 initially, if they meet the requirements of the criteria filter then step two is executed. If not and no other chains are accepted the event could be rejected early.
Conclusion
ATLAS is redesigning the trigger, reconstruction and analysis framework to have the flexibility required to cope with increasing demands and exploit future hardware. The trigger will also benefit from greater unification of the online and offline code-bases. A basic set of algorithms are now functional. The full set of algorithms will be migrated over the next 3 years. We expect to have a first implementation by the end of 2018 and a full implementation by 2020.
